
MSI is a scalable software solution designed with and built for government organizations in 
Illinois, Wisconsin, and Minnesota. For over 30 years we've worked directly with local 
municipalities to create a specialized, feature-rich financial management product built 
specifically to meet local government's needs.

• Financial Management
• Billing & Revenue
• Human Resources & Payroll

Harris Local Government 
100 Illinois St, Ste 200
St. Charles, IL 60174
USA

MSI is built to scale with your 
organization’s needs in mind. Start 
with the essential modules and add
more as your organization grows.

MSI allows you to customize access
to certain modules, accounts, and 
records at the role level as well as 
for individual contributors.

MSI modules communicate with 
each other to make sure your data 
is updated and valid. This eliminates
duplicate entry.

MSI automatically saves relevant 
data to make sure there is a clear 
audit trail for each account, record, 
and transaction. Actively prepare for
a potential audit at all times.

800-450-0288

  info@harrislocalgov.com
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Dedicated Support
Our support team is located in IL where we assist our 
customers to get the most out of their MSI software. Our 
dedicated specialists provide expert support services and 
offer both onsite and remote training.

Company Stability
Harris’ commitment to our customers is backed by our 
Software For Life policy. You will receive the same level 
of service and support for that solution as long as you use 
it. You can take comfort in knowing Harris has never 
discontinued support of an in-service product, ever.

Proactive Enhancements & Feature Updates
We work directly with our customers to add
requested features and critical updates to MSI. In
fact, in 2021 we launched a new modernized and feature 
rich version of MSI. Learn more about the new MSI by 
visiting: msi.harrislocalgov.com

Modular

Audit Trails

Security Roles

Fully Integrated

Why Choose MSI?
Comprehensive Fund Accounting Software
MSI is a full financial management suite featuring over 15 
modules and integrations that address the specific 
needs of local governments. Including solutions for:

Features

http://msi.harrislocalgov.com/

